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europe pe prICeS LoWer for November

LONDON (ICIS)–Polyethylene (PE) buyers in Europe 
have managed to get lower prices in November, in 
spite of the rollover in the November upstream ethylene 
contract, penetrating producers’ ethylene/PE spread, 
following a fairly widespread follow-through of the 
monomer hike onto PE prices in October, according to 
ICIS data.

The November ethylene contract settled at a rollover 
from October, and some PE buyers saw this as their 
opportunity to grab back some of the monomer/polymer 
spread.

The spread has dropped throughout most of 2017, 
rallying in September, and continuing through October.

In spite of the September spread improvement, the current 
gap between the two reference points of around €450/
tonne remains well below the high of €650/tonne of April 
and May 2016, but well above the spread in September 
and October 2014, when it was just €305/tonne.

The above chart shows the end-October delta between 
the ICIS low end, low density polyethylene (LDPE) 
FD (free delivered) EU gross prices, compared to the 
prevailing ethylene contract price.

Sellers were keen not to give away margin, and insist the 
low margins of 2014 were entirely unsustainable.

In support of that argument, they point to a raft of 
permanent PE closures in Europe that made on the back 
of poor margins.

October demand was disappointing for some sellers, 
however, particularly distributors and traders, but there 
were also some spot deals circulating from producers.

“There’s a lot of pressure to buy from European producers 
now,” said one buyer.

In contrast to lower prices in November, crude and naphtha 
prices have spiked, leaving naphtha in the high-$500s/tonne 
CIF (cost insurance freight) NWE (northwest Europe).

Against such a backdrop, sellers were expected to withhold 
from dropping contract prices as much as possible, and 
end-year rebates could lend them some support in this 
task, said sources.

Spot prices have been eroding in the past couple of weeks, 
and there was still talk of low-priced spot deals for certain 
limited grades at the odd large account.

In the wider PE spot market, there was speculation over 
how low prices could go, as new offers from the usual 
destinations were not low enough to allow much more 
erosion, said spot sellers.

Expectations of low-priced material from North America 
were still widespread, but so far none was arriving in 
Europe, delayed by Hurricane Harvey.

Now that weather issues are no longer causing problems in 
that region, PE sources in Europe expected workable material 
to be offered into the region during the first quarter 2018.

Monthly PE pricing is expected to continue throughout the 
month, as usual, but some early settlements are expected 
to show the way in the coming days.

PE is used in packaging, the manufacture of household 
goods, and also in the agricultural sector.
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pe pLANT CLoSureS IN europe

Company pe 
grade Location

Capacity 
‘000 

tonnes
Status Date 

closed

Dow HDPE*
Tessenderlo, 

Belgium
190 Closed

End 
2012

versalis LLDPE* Priolo, Italy 150 Closed
Sep 
2013

LbI HDPE
Wesseling, 
Germany

100 Closed
Q3 

2013

eni LDPE*** Gela, Italy 150 Closed End 
2013

borealis HDPE
Burghausen, 

Germany
175 Closed

End 
2014

Total HDPE
Antwerp,  
Belgium

70 Closed
End 
2014

repsol HDPE
Puertollano, 

Spain
90 Closed

Q2 
2015

*high density polyethylene, **linear low density polyethylene, ***low density polyethylene
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London petrochemicals and 
polymers Training Series

Get ahead and equip yourself with the 
in-depth market understanding you 

need to navigate the petrochemicals 
and polymers markets successfully. 

Petrochemicals training Part 1, Part 2 
and our Fundamentals of the Polymers 

Business training are all available to 
attend together in December.

4 – 8 DeCember 2017 
LoNDoN, uK

If you are interested in attending any of these 
courses, contact events.registration@icis.com

Linda Naylor has been covering plastics markets 
for ICIS for over 20 years, starting in Paris and 

later moving to London. During that time she has 
made extensive contacts within the industry and 
has helped organise conferences for ICIS. She 
has spoken at conferences throughout Europe 

and also in Asia. Linda is also author of the ICIS 
European polyethylene and polypropylene price 

reports which follow price fluctuations and drivers, 
monitor supply/demand dynamics and enable you 

to make better business decisions

Linda nayLor
iCiS inSight editor

AbouT The AuThor

request your free sample report

request a free trial of ICIS news enquire about the price forecast reports

enquire about our supply and demand data ICIS Training

Download a free sample now

SUPPLy and demand data
Receive an end-to-end perspective across 
the global petrochemical supply chain, 
enabling you to grasp the local or regional 
scenario in a global context. Data include 
import and export volumes, consumption, 
plant capacities, production and product 
trade flows – from 1978 up to 2030.

eventS
ICIS offer a series of public and in-house 
training courses and industry-leading 
conferences. Designed to provide the in-
depth information and outlook you need 
to navigate the market with confidence. 
With over 28 conferences and 45 training 
courses each year, you are sure to find 
an event that meets your specific needs.

digitaL ChemiCaL BUSineSS 
magaZine
ICIS Chemical Business (ICB) 
e-magazine is the No.1 source of market 
intelligence and analysis of the global 
chemical markets. It is essential reading 
for global chemical industry players, 
providing decision support for executives 
making current transactions, as well as 
short term and long term planning.

ForeCaSt rePortS
ICIS publishes monthly forecast reports for 
polyethylene and polypropylene in Asia, 
Europe and the US showing a 12-month 
rolling price forecast as well as details 
of supply and demand, trade balances, 
capacity and margins. It is a valuable tool 
to identify commercial opportunities in the 
short to mid-term.

PriCing inFormation
ICIS is the benchmark for independent 
and reliable price assessments on 
more than180 commodities traded in 
regions such as Asia, Europe and the 
Americas. Our reports also provide price 
histories and expert commentary to help 
you understand the key price drivers 
and market conditions and settle your 
contract prices confidently with access 
to time-sensitive offers, bids and price 
movements.

neWS inFormation
Be the first to find out about breaking 
news and analysis across the global 
petrochemical markets. Our market-
moving news articles cover production 
updates, plant capacities, output and 
shutdowns, plus so much more.

ICIS Conferences

https://www.icis.com/contact/free-sample-price-report/?commodity=polyethylene&channel=chemical&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-supply-and-demand-window/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/conferences/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/contact/request-free-trial-icis-news/?mode=icisnews&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/contact/enquire-about-icis-price-forecast-reports/?commodity=polyethylene&channel=chemicals&region=europe&cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/contact/download-a-free-sample-digital-issue-of-icb-magazine/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI
https://www.icis.com/conferences/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHIPT-2017-11-EURO-polyethyleneinsightpiece&sfid=701w0000001pzbI

